ANNEX 1

Military objects in Azerbaijan

Ganja

Map of military objects in Ganja

1. Air base of the Air forces of the Defense Ministry
2. Helicopter Squadron
3. Motorized Rifle Brigade of the General Staff of the Armed Forces
4. Special Forces Brigade of Internal Troops
5. Defense Ministry Combat Management Center
6. Radio technical battalion of the General Staff of the Armed Forces
7. Fuel and lubricants base under the central subordination of the Ministry of Defense
9. Aviation repair plant
10. Artillery repair plant
11. Communications repair plant N516
12. Airport
13. Unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) Control Center
14. Military base

Barda

1. Headquarters of the 1st Army Corps
2. Anti-aircraft missile division
3. Tank brigade
4. Anti-tank division
5. Headquarters of the 1st Army Corps, separate communication battalion and repair battalion,
**Beylagen**

1. Artillery brigade
2. Self-propelled grenade launcher division
3. Airport
4. Headquarters of the 2nd Army Corps, Support units of the 2nd Army Corps and communication battalion

5. Military helicopter unit

6. Permanent deployment position of rifle brigade
Mingechaur

1. Training center
2. Anti-aircraft missile division at initial position
3. Anti-aircraft missile brigade

Yevlakh

1. Material warehouse
2. The storage of fuel and lubricants
3. Rapid response brigade
4. UAV detachment
5. Military air base

Kyurdamir

1. UAV Control Center
2. Training center
3. Training aircraft squadron
4. Missile and ammunition depot
5. Anti-aircraft missile division at initial positions
6. Aviation regiment
7. Military air base
Military air base

**Terter**

1. Motorized rifle brigade
2. Self-propelled artillery division
3. Permanent deployment position of motor-rifle brigade
4. Artillery military unit

5. Permanent deployment position of separate engineering battalion
6. Military unit

Zykh
1. Naval Sabotage Center
2. The storage of fuel and lubricants